
 
 

Cir /38 /AVIS/2021         Date: 04.01.2022 
Dear Parent, 
Greetings!! 

Grade: VIII 
 
Pl.  Find, January Scholastic and Co-scholastic - Log sheet 2021-22. Calendar for 
the Month is uploaded in the Parent app and on the website for your reference. 
 
Theme of the Month: SDG-12 Responsible Consumption & Production 
Thought of the Month:  Infinite growth of material consumption in a infinite 
world is an impossibility 
 

Subjects Chapter / SEA /Learning Objectives / Art integration 

details 

Class test and 

Tentative HW/ 

Resources to be 

used. 

FL- English  Grammar - Passive voice with the indirect and direct  

Object. 

 The reduced passive,Writing skills - revising  

and redrafting, work bookwork -sheet -10, 

  Grammar - Reported speech the elephant  

and the tragopan, 

  

Unit:11 That little square box. 

1.Explain the positive 

message in the poem 

 

2. List the literary 

devices used for 

effectiveness 

 

3. Describe the 

gharial and the 

impending danger of 

its extinction 

 

4. Note the purpose 

in the personal essay 
 

SL- Hindi पाठ 15 नारी [ केवल व्याकरण के ललए 

पाठ 16- हंसोड़ 

लेखन कौशल 

Text book, Grammar 

text  book, Notes, 

worksheets, PPTs 



SL- Telugu జాతీయాలు -సామెతలు, లేఖారచన 

bridge course , వాక్య నిరా్మ ణము ,లేఖనా 

దోషముల  సవరించుట 

Text book, Notes, 

worksheets, PPTs 

TL – Hindi पाठ-12 ओणम का आनंद, पाठ-13 दीप से दीप  जलाओ 

पाठ-14  एसे थे अकबर 

Text book,, Notes, 

worksheets, PPTs 

TL - Telugu క్ింప్యయ టర్ ,bridge course ,basics , enhancing writing 

skills 
 

Text book,  Notes, 

worksheets, PPTs 

TL - Sanskrit पाठ 10-नीलि नवनीिं Text book, Grammar 

textbook, Notes, 

worksheets, PPTs 

Mathematics Ch 6 Algebraic Expressions 

Ch 12 Constructions 

Text Book, Notes, 

PPTs 

EVS/G.S Ls-13 Chemical effects of current 

Ls-14 Some natural phenomena 

ppt, videos, textbook 

Social studies Geo: ls-6:Human resources (cont…) 

His: The making of nationalist movement 1870 to 1947 

Art integration: Role play on different human resources 

Role play on great freedom fighters 

Notes, PPTs, 

worksheet, 

textbook 

Computers 

/IT 

Review Python 

+ 

Iterative Statements in Python 

Python Compiler, 

textbook, PPT, video 
 

HEP Activity-1 

Warm up exercise fitness basketball game skill practice 

Lc. Improve strength fitness & improve game skills 

Basketball ball 

basketball court 

YouTube videos 

Cons 

Art / Craft Activity-1 

FREE HAND drawing 

L.C: 1. Students learn the most important techniques 

used in the basics of freehand drawing (such as pencils, 

pens, coloured pencils). 2. The Development of the 

student's ability in selecting assets forming and the right 

colour and sensation. 

Activity-1 

Drawing book and  

shading pencils. 

 

 

 

Activity-2 



 

Activity-2 

GLASS Painting with OHP Sheet: 

L.C: Students will be able to: Observe and draw a variety 

of natural forms focusing on the proportion, size, shape, 

colour and tones of the organic objects 

OHP Sheet-1,glass 

colours kit and Small 

piece of Aluminium 

foil. 

 

-YouTube links 

-Google images 

Dance/Music Music : ”All my loving –Nature” 

Genre: Pop 

L.C-Students will know the importance of Environment 

and Nature Sustainability and will Also know. about 

protection of all the creatures and environment subject 

to check on excessive pollution and resources Utilization 

 

Dance : Skills Development( Posture, Balancing, 

Flexibility, Mobility , 

Strength )with Random Instrumentals-4 step sway 

Mode: Western 

L.C: Students will learn body alignment ,like postures 

,coordination ,balancing and matching moves along 

with rhythm 

YouTube videos, 

Choreography 

Videos, PPts  

(defining body 

alignment), Ms. 

Word Documents, 

Practise 

Counsellor 

Time 

1.Power of Positive Thinking Series YouTube videos 

Ms.Hema Class Teacher                                                                                                   
Ms.Rachana Singh Academic Coordinator  
Ms.Vanaja Principal 
 


